
 

 

4th January 2021 
 
Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
We hope that you have enjoyed the Christmas break and that you and your family have all stayed safe and 
healthy. The constant news about the new variant of the virus and the huge daily increase in cases is a 
cause of great concern for all of us. We recognise that even though we have all been told that Bucks 
schools will open and that it is safe for them to do so, many of our families are feeling very anxious about 
children returning to school. We have been in contact with the Local Authority, other local schools within 
our liaison group and have been following updates of National Guidance. 
 
Today, and over the last few days, we have been planning for the full re-opening of school for the Spring 
term. The school is well set up to provide a safe and happy environment for your children to come into 
every day. We already have a large number of robust risk assessments that we review regularly. Staff and 
SLT have met today to discuss further changes and tightening of procedures. All of our risk assessments 
will be available on the school website for you to read by the end of the day today. Our staff have 
overwhelmingly agreed to come in to school, despite advice from unions and their own concerns and 
anxieties. Our classes will be fully staffed.  
 
It is our hope that all children will continue to attend face to face teaching within the school.  As we return 
from this break, the children’s well-being and happiness remain our top priority, while we are also 
supporting them in their education.  
 
Each year group will place on the website year group pages each week, an overview timetable of learning 
that can be completed from home for pupils who are not able to attend face to face teaching in school, 
including helpful links. This will reflect what is being taught in school as much as possible but while the 
school is open, there will be disparity between children being taught face to face and remotely. 
 
We are aware that many of our families face a range of other difficulties that the current situation with 
Covid continues to bring. We would like you all to know that the staff of Winslow Church of England School 
are committed to supporting each and every one of our families. If you are experiencing difficulties of any 
sort please contact us. You can speak to or message class teachers. You can ask for a call from: myself or 
Mrs Colmer as Designated Safeguarding Leads, Mrs Epps as Pupil Premium Lead, Mrs Rigby or Mrs Heal as 
Mental Health and Wellbeing Leads. We will try to help or put you in touch with people who can help. 
Please do not suffer or struggle on alone; we are here for you.  
 
 
 



 

 

Safety on the school site.  
 
It is even more important now that we all work together to keep each other safe when we are on the 
school site. Children will continue to remain in their small class bubbles, movement of staff between 
classes will be reduced further, to protect our bubbles and all guidance we have been given will continue 
to be strictly adhered to inside the school building. We have comprehensively reviewed the school risk 
assessments today and staff will be following these strictly.  
 
We would like to take this opportunity to remind you of all the things you can do to keep yourselves and 
others safe when moving around the school site:  

 We are now going to strongly recommend, for your own safety and to respect the safety of others, 
the wearing of face masks when on the school site as there are such a large number of adults 
moving around for almost an hour. Thank you to everyone for the great response that we had to 
this request when we asked for this last November. We are aware of a small number of parents are 
not happy wearing facemasks and would ask that, while you may disagree in principle with this 
idea, you wear a mask to respect the views of others. Staff will be wearing masks at all times in 
school when not directly teaching the children. 

 If you need to move closer to speak to a member of staff, we would respectfully ask that you wear 
a face mask. Staff will do so too to keep you safe. At other times please would you stand back from 
doors and gates to maintain distance for staff safety as well as your own. At this current time, if 
communication can be done by ClassDojo, email and telephone this would be better. 

 We recommend that children in years 4, 5 and 6 are dropped at the main school gate in the 
morning, if parents wish to do so. There are a number of staff outside each morning and the site is 
safe for children to walk around to their classroom from the gate. This could reduce the number of 
adults on site.  

 To avoid confusion, drop off and collection times remain the same. We ask you to adhere very 
strictly to your 10-minute drop off and collection slots. This includes trying not to arrive earlier than 
your 10-minute slot or later than the slot. This applies to children walking themselves into the 
playground too.  

 If you have more than one child to drop off and collect, please maintain a minimum of 2m distance 
from other families.  

 No social mixing on school site please 

 We ask that only one adult accompanies their children for drop off and collection.  

 Please keep to the one-way system the school have in place, entering via main gate and exiting 
through the Elmfields gate.  

 Please leave the school as soon as you are able after dropping off your own children.  Where 
possible, please drop your child and then leave the site quickly.  



 

 

 Parents are still not able to come into school but there are many ways you can communicate with 
us: to teachers in person or via ClassDojo, phone 01296 712296 or email the office 
office@winslow.bucks.sch.uk  

 
Keeping the school ventilated and the children warm.  
 
The guidance remains that classrooms should be kept well ventilated with open windows and/or doors. 
We must adhere to this guidance but the last thing we want is cold children. We will of course, keep the 
heating on during the school day.  However, as the weather continues to turn colder, please dress children 
bearing in mind that windows will be open in classrooms. Extra layers of vests and T-shirts under uniform 
will help; extra fleeces and jumpers over uniform will also help. We are happy to be flexible with uniform 
at this time. Staff have been asked to monitor the temperature in classrooms and report any difficulties to 
the senior leadership team. Please speak to your child’s classteacher if you have concerns.  
 
As we write this letter, we are fully prepared for school to reopen tomorrow. However, the announcement 
has just been made that Boris Johnson will be addressing the nation at 8p.m. this evening to outline 
further restrictions and maybe changes to school opening.  So, we look forward to seeing you all tomorrow 
if we are indeed open but if schools are closed, we will make contact with all of you again tomorrow 
morning. 
 
Stay safe and well everyone,  
 
Cazz Colmer, Tracy Thomas and Katie Epps 


